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TASCAN Conferencing

Demonstrate your competence in the area of conferencing
The success of a conference stands or falls by the quality of its organisation. Professional administration of the
available venues in advance is as important here as effective and appealing signage during the event itself.
Are you looking to professionally manage your conferences and events?
We make sure that you‘re ideally equipped to handle room booking and signage by installing a digital signage solution
that‘s best suited to the needs of your hotel – from a simple stand-alone solution to complex installations for large
site networks.

We provide the solution best suited to your hotel’s needs.

TASCAN eSign

All venues on screen – eSign
The right room at the right time: The eSign booking system is the professional and simple way for you to find a
suitable room for your guests that‘s available. It also allows you to optimise utilisation of your venues and realise
time and cost savings – for example, by automatically updating room signage.
The eSign room booking system offers you significant benefits, such as::
•
•
•
•
•
•

a web-based user interface,
the reservation of additional resources (technology, catering, etc.),
data exchange with existing resource administration systems,
user administration and rights management,
automated linking of door plates in real time,
and much more besides

Make a professional impression on your guests.

TASCAN easescreen

Smart placement of all content – easescreen
It‘s important for hosts and guests alike that all the relevant information about the events is up to date and well
placed. easescreen digital signage software allows you to display and manage all types of content in a timecontrolled and fully automated way on any number of displays.
The easescreen integrated software solution contains numerous features, such as:
• simple, intuitive content management and time control,
• user and access management,
• redundancy,
• dynamically generated content from databases,
• direct integration of eSign room booking information,
• and much more besides

Attract the right kind of attention – simply and flexibly.

TASCAN Portfolio

Provide the perfect overview
It‘s important for the feel-good factor that conference participants are able to find their rooms at the venue quickly
and easily. Well-placed and well-thought-out information displays and room signage ensure that your guests reach
their destination swiftly.
Our portfolio of products covers all conceivable variations:
• displays
• overview boards
• pillars
Regardless of dimension or design – we supply the components you need for your hotel.

Increase your guests’ satisfaction with the help of our consultation service.

Company

TASCAN Systems GmbH
TASCAN Systems supplies high-quality media solutions to the hospitality sector, and the hotel industry in particular.
We provide custom-designed, proprietary infotainment systems, networking technology and conference equipment
for hotels, conference centres, hospitals and (rehabilitation) clinics as well as nursing facilities, such as retirement
homes.
Our comprehensive range of industry-specific services and solutions mean we can meet the increasing expectations
of hospitality operations and their guests when it comes to high-quality media, conference and network systems
– all from a single source. TASCAN not only advises its customers on technical aspects, but also offers integrated
solutions that even include things such as financing options.
We‘ve been in the market for 30 years and consider ourselves a genuine partner with a reputation for reliability and
first-class service.

TASCAN digital signage technology – the ultimate in professionalism for your guests!
Would you like to find out more?
We’d be happy to advise you and put together
an offer tailored to your needs –
so that both you and your guests are completely satisfied.
Contact us to find out more!
TASCAN Systems GmbH
Max-Planck-Straße 38
50858 Cologne
Tel.
Email

+49 (0)2234 2045 - 0
info@tascan.de

www.TASCAN.de

